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Retaining wall view from west to east
East side backfill behind retaining wall
North building

- Two team locker rooms
- Track/soccer storage
- Band storage
- Two smaller locker rooms and football storage
NE portion of north building

Football storage

Two small locker rooms
Two team locker rooms
Track/soccer storage
Band storage
Bleacher footings on west side
Recent Progress

• 70% of masonry complete in north lobby area.
• Electrical and plumbing rough-ins for north building underway.
• Dirt backfill behind east and west retaining walls (though slow because of frost).
• Supply chain status: Contractor has been very proactive in the timely delivery of materials. Upcoming material needs are either on site or in a warehouse awaiting need.
• 38% work complete including materials stored.
Upcoming work

• Martha Miller drive is scheduled to be closed April 19 – August 12. District working on communication plan for students and parents.

• Site utilities start again once frost is out of the ground (currently 1.5 to 3 feet of frost).

• Backfilling east and west retaining walls.

• Bleacher footings.

• Continued work on north building
Schedule

• Have been some “spirited” meetings with contractors as a result of scheduling priorities. Have resulted in some improvements to schedule.
• Weather the next month will be a key to progress. Considerable site work can be accomplished once frost gone and available dry days.
• Schedule discussions happen every week.
• Current schedule shows October 2022 completion.
As project becomes more “vertical”, excitement is growing for vision of what a great facility this will be for students.